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The tsunami of December 26, 2004 […] triggered 
the largest fund-raising exercise, generating $12 
billion the world over. India was one of the largest 
recipients of aid from UN agencies and NGOs. 
[…] About 650 NGOs are working in the 13 
tsunami-affected coastal districts of TN and in 
Pondicherry. Where's all the money going? An 
Outlook investigation into NGO spending revealed 
that disaster management has been a disaster in 
itself. Flush with funds, NGOs are squandering 
money and resources. And no one's asking them 
questions. S. ANAND , 2005

Everybody loves a good tsunami



• The paper argues that social vulnerability was 
already there when this devastating natural 
event struck the coastlines of India and other 
states in the Indian Ocean.

• The tsunami did not contribute to the social 
vulnerability of fishermen and their families in 
2004, but it will of course contribute to their 
future vulnerabilities.

• The tsunami is a starting point to reflect on e su s s g po o e ec o
development activities in the Indian fishing 
sector over the past 60 years.p y
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• Major Conflict in the 
Indian Fisheries SectorIndian Fisheries Sector

– Different User Groups compete p p
for the same resource

Small Scale FisherpeopleSmall-Scale-Fisherpeople
vs

Mechanized Trawlers

– High Quality Marine Products 
as important source for foreign 
exchange



Modernization in Fishing
“My evaluation is that it is a scandal, and not a partial scandal 

but a total scandal […] The INP (Indo-Norwegian Project)but a total scandal […] The INP (Indo Norwegian Project)
failed in four ways: less protein became available to the 
population, the level of living of the fishermen decreased, 
partly violent conflict between the traditional and modern 
sectors emerged, and depletion of the raw material, 

ti l l th h i t i Still h th j tparticularly the shrimps, set in. Still however the project 
was a success in the sense of being a major source of 
foreign currencyforeign currency.

Johan Galtung
The Indo-Norwegian Project 

A “D l t” P j t i it dA “Development” Project revisited
Internationales Asienforum

1984



Modernization in Fishing

“Madras does not need steam trawlers and to 
jump from the catamaran to the steamer is j p
impossible and would be unwise even if it 
were possible, because revolutionary p , y
methods here as elsewhere are a mistake”

F A Ni h lF.A. Nicholson
Director

Madras Department of Fisheries
1908



Modernization in Fishing

“If steam trawling is undertaken, it will certainly 
revolutionise fishing in India and give rise to an intense 
competition between the poor fishermen and the rich 
capitalists […] The fishermen are likely to complain of a 
depletion of stock in the fishing gro nds beca se of thedepletion of stock in the fishing grounds because of the 
activities of trawlers.

D D A hD.D. Anugraham
The Fisherfolk of Madras

University of Madras
unpublished M.A.-Thesis 1940









Tamil NaduTamil Nadu
An estimated 85 percent of people affected by the tsunami in Tamil Nadu are believed 
to be from the fishing community.
Tamil Nadu has 591 fishing villages and 362 fish landing centres, which are mostlyTamil Nadu has 591 fishing villages and 362 fish landing centres, which are mostly 
small and cater to the needs of small mechanized fishing crafts and traditional boats. In 
2000 there were a total 698,268 people engaged in fisheries with some 10,000 
mechanized fishing vessels, 21,000 vallams and 28,000 catamarans. The fisheries sector 

Tsunami impact on fisheries & aquaculture in India, Feb. 2005

g , , ,
has suffered major damage in terms of lives, boats, gear and to the infrastructure such as 
harbours and fish landing centres.



The Macro-LevelThe Macro-Level

Empirical Evidence



Distribution of catch (value of catch: 1000Rs)

Gear used
Number of
Persons

Share
(Rs) Share/Person

Means of Production
Gear used Persons (Rs) Share/Person
Shore Seine
owner of MoP (1) 500 500
labourer on boat 15 250 16.7
labourer at the beach 15 250 16.7
Kambi Valai
owner of gear 1 200 200
owner of boat 4 133 33.3owner of boat 4 133 33.3
owner of kambi 1 333 333
labourer 10 333 33.3
Mada Valai

f 1 333 333owner of gear 1 333 333
owner of boat 4 333 83.3
labourer 10 333 33.3
Thuri Valai
owner of gear 1 250 250
owner of boat 2 250 125
labourer 5 500 100
Gill Net (with cattumaram)Gill Net (with cattumaram)
owner of gear 1 100 100
owner of boat 1 400 400
labourer 3 500 166.6



Distribution of catch (value of catch: 1000Rs)

Gear used (with FGB)
Number of
Persons

Share
(Rs) Share/Person

Means of Production
Gear used (with FGB) Persons (Rs) Share/Person
Gill Net
owner of gear 1 100 100
owner of boat 1 400 400
labourer 3 500 166.6

Investment Cost for Means of ProductionInvestment Cost    for    Means of Production

Periya Vallai Boat (Planck built boat) unknown
Periya Vallai Net (shore seine) INR200,000 4600US$

Cattumaram INR35,000 800US$
1 set of nets INR12,000 280 US$

Fibre Glass Boat* INR100,000 2300 US$
Engine (10 HP) INR50,000 1150 US$
1 set of net 280 US$

*FRP Fibre Reinforced Plastic



Before
After



Aspects of Financial CapitalAspects of Financial Capital

IndebtednessIndebtedness
Income / Livelihood diversification
R ( )Rosca (Rotating Savings and Credit Associations)









Aspects of Human CapitalAspects of Human Capital

Education as source of violenceEducation as source of violence 
Child Labour
S i l W lf PSocial Welfare Programs









Aspects of Social CapitalAspects of Social Capital

Social Capital and Occupational Change

Social Capital as Source of Development and 
ViolenceViolence

Public – Private Partnership and corruption / 
misallocation of emergency and rehabilitation 
assistance 















Before Dec 26 2004

After Dec. 26, 2004

Before Dec 26, 2004



1990

Dec. 2004



Before
After



• “The sudden elimination of a large operational fleet is 
i th fi hi i d t H th di trare in the fishing industry. However the disaster 

presents an opportunity to redesign the capture fisheries 
industry in a better and more sustainable wayindustry in a better and more sustainable way. 

• Replacing mechanized boats with new ones of the same 
design will certainly accelerate over-exploitation anddesign will certainly accelerate over exploitation and 
increase conflicts with the traditional sector.”

ADB /  World Bank  / United Nations
India - Post Tsunami Recovery Program
March 2005



• As the number of trawl boats in Tamil Nadu 
are already in excess this is an opportunityare already in excess, this is an opportunity 
to reduce the trawl fleet and strengthen small 
scale fishing In fact if the trawl fleetscale fishing. In fact, if the trawl fleet 
destroyed is not replaced it gives us the 
opportunity to push in more small motorisedopportunity to push in more small motorised 
boats than the pre-tsunami levels.

NGO Coordination Centre
NagapattinamNagapattinam

April 2005



Colonial Times (1924)
Small-Scale-Fishery Sector in Madras Presidency



Periyar Vallai (Shore-Seine)



Kattumaram (catamaran)



ModernizationModernization
“Blue Revolution”

(1950 1980s)(1950 - 1980s)



GlobalizationGlobalization
Structural Adjustment

(1991 +)



Usage of Credit

Investment NOs per HH % ø Rs NOs per HH % ø Rs
P rchase Boat / Gear 17 0 5 5 6 825 2 0 3 1 4 1000

Fishermen (n=37) Fish-workers (n=8)

Purchase Boat / Gear 17 0.5 5.6 825 2 0.3 1.4 1000
Repair Boat / Gear 2 0.1 0.7 315 0 0.0 0.0 0
Fish-Marketing 247 6.7 81.3 31 109 13.6 77.9 43
Chit-Fund 15 0.4 4.9 256 0 0.0 0.0 0
Repayment of Loans 23 0.6 7.6 124 29 3.6 20.7 56
Total 304 8 2 100 95 4 140 17 5 100 59 4Total 304 8.2 100 95.4 140 17.5 100 59.4

Consumptionp
Food 310 8.4 85.9 27 347 43.4 90.4 31
Health 8 0.2 2.2 37 16 2.0 4.2 40
House building / repair 9 0 2 2 5 312 12 1 5 3 1 231House building / repair 9 0.2 2.5 312 12 1.5 3.1 231
misc. 34 0.9 9.4 5 9 1.1 2.3 49
Total 361 9.8 100 37 384 48.0 100 38



Natural Capital
• Examples of natural capital and services derived 

from it:
– land
– forests
– marine / wild resources
– air quality

erosion protection– erosion protection
– storm protection
– (bio)diversity(bio)diversity

• For all these it is important to consider access and p
quality and how both are changing.



Physical Capital
• Infrastructure such as roads, rails andInfrastructure such as roads, rails and 

telecommunications – as key to the integration of remote 
areas where many of the poor live. People are able to 
move between rural and urban areas more easily if the 
transport infrastructure is good, they are also more likely 
b tt i f d b t k t d t iti ( thbetter informed about markets and opportunities (or the 
lack of them) in areas to which they are thinking of 
selling their produce or migrating either temporarily orselling their produce or migrating, either temporarily or
permanently.



Financial Capital

• Financial capital denotes the financial resources that 
people use to achieve their livelihood objectivespeople use to achieve their livelihood objectives. 

A il bl t k i ( h b k d it li t k• Available stocks: savings (cash, bank deposit, livestock, 
jewellery, saving association (ROSCAs)

• Regular inflow of money: earned income, pensions, other 
transfers from the state remittances The more reliabletransfers from the state, remittances. The more reliable 
the less vulnerability.



Human Capital

• Human capital represents the skills, knowledge, 
ability to labour and good health that together 
enable people to pursue different livelihood 
strategies and achieve their livelihood objectives.



Social Capital
N t k d C t d ith ti l ( t / li t)• Networks and Connectedness, either vertical (patron/client) or 
horizontal (between individuals with shared interests) that increase 
people‘s trust and ability to work together and expand their access to 
wider institutions, such as political or civic bodies.

M b hi i f li d• Membership in  formalised groups

• Relationships of trust reciprocity and exchangeRelationships of trust, reciprocity and exchange

• Social Capital seen as „Missing link in development“ (WBSocial Capital seen as „Missing link in development  (WB 
/ Christiaan Grootaert 1998) vs. „Analytically Missing“ 
(John Harriss, LSE 2002).


